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ABSTRACT

The toxicity and biochemical of the two insecticides methomyl 20% SL and
diazinon 60% EC used as bait or contact poisons were studied against different ages
of Monacha obstrocta. The LCso and LC90 values of each compound were determined
for the different ages of M. obstrocta.

Different concentrations of each compound were tested against M. obstructa
using baiting and contact thin layer film (TLF). Mortality percentages were recorded
24, 48 and 72 hrs., after treatment. Methomyl was toxic used as poison contact for all
tested ages, while methomyl was moderately toxic when it was used as poison bait on
all different ages (1, 3, 6, 9-12 and over 24 months). Methomyl and diazinon were
toxic in high concentrations as contact than bait gave highly mortality percentages in
adult and (over 24 months) than (one month, three month and six month) after 72h
from treatment. Regarding the contact method, diazinon was toxic to the three-month
and old individuals. The repellent effect of the two insecticides methomyl and diazinon
against (one month; three month, six months, 9-12 month adult and over 24 months
old) different ages of M. obstrocta were studied and medium repellent different ages
while vice versa occurred in case of diazinon, as it was repellency at the same ages.
The biochemical response of the different ages of M. obstrocta treated with LCso of
methomyl and diazinon compounds, whereas AchE response of the three and six
months ages differed with the all ages to both compounds. The response of LDH and
AST variation to each age of M. obstrocta. On the other hand, effect of two
compounds on total protein and total lipid similar in most ages except six month and
old ages reduced after 72 h, treatment.
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INTRODUCTION

The land snails have become a serious pest during the last few years
attacking different types of crops in the different governorates in Egypt.
The injured plants quickly repair the damaged parts and the yield of crops
seems unaffected, but at least the quality a reduced. so that the vegetable
crops get poorer marketing rating and reduced in value (EI-Okda, 1980). The
snails attack cereals, orchards, ornamental, fruits, vegetables and forestis.

As most of land snails are herbivorous of snails attack root crops
such as potatoes. These pests can be controlled by several different ways: by
chemical means molluscicides on the other hand, control of snail individuals
and their eggs method used is not simple (Nehmedo, Abd-EI-Karim 2000).
The molluscicides must be inhaled or absorbed over the body surface to
reach the site of action. Presumably, the poison bait is ingested where the




























